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A Strong Socialist Movement Cat
Defeat 'Class Warfare' Of Reactionaries

By ROBIN MYERS
{Following are excerpts from the report given

Iky
national secretary Robin Myers before

twenty -eight convention of the Socialist

^ty. meeting in Cleveland. May 30, 31 and

June 1- A full report of the convention, along

l-ith leading resolutions, will be published in

L, :..xt issue of the SOCIALIST CALL.)

he United States is experiencing an anti-so-

ist propaganda drive of intensity never be-

,re reached. This is part of a general period v(

jetton. AH radical, or even liberal, forces in the

States are weakening. Enthusiasm tor new
-ye: "is (such as health insurance) has wavered

md the campaigns died, and even defensive ac-

jn has faltered. Anti-Communist hysteria has
sweeping attacks on civil liberties and

ttmosphere of repression which could

&n broken in many places just by speaking
ainst it. Progress toward racial equality
i met—but not Stopped—-by terrorism and
d murder.

rally

jpeakimy;. not against socialism at all; nor is it

amply anti-Fair Deal. It covers so wide a-

rith the appropriate capitalist financing in each
pecinc field, as to appear a coordinated drive

all social welfare measures o( government
St public enterprises. It attacks the public

system for which the Jacksonians
aid do away with the mcen.o

amendments which was one of the gains of the
Progressive era. It defeated the drive for health
insurance which belongs to the future. It attacks
public power which aids the tanner, as well as
public housing, which is the crying need of the
city worker.

The housing campaign Is probably the only
place where there lias been an actual public test

of this barrage of propaganda, in city after city.

local referenda to make public housing ditTicut or
impossible were carried. In part, this was the
product oi a whispering campaign against inter-

racial housing. But the public, vociferous, cam*
big Shows the root o( the whole crusade. Its

favorite slogan, "Why Should You Pay Someone
Else's Kent" That's Socialism, " won support.

This is straight, old-fashioned economic class

warfare -for wealth against welfare. It rejects

the idea ol public responsibility for the public

welfare which has been growing gradually for

more than a century, while it accepts the subsidi-

zation of wealth: of industries by tax policies, of

- i by ban policy of tariffs, of

mail subsidies, of cost plus contracts.

And its unequal access to the means of public

communication is creating, through lies and dis-

tortions, and analogies, an atmosphere in which
socialism, which relies on the understanding par-

ticipation of the people, may be impossible. It is

destroying the greatest asset both o\ the Socialist

Party and of Socialism- the good-will of the

American people.

The political climate of the coimf -.

Lng. Mounting sentiment for Eisenho*
out regard to his unknown platform and among
both parties—assumes the character of a t:

for the man on horseback, Kveudhe won kid.-
ers of liberal forces attempt, to make then
acceptable for the presidency by discU
against "socialized medicine," deference to stab
rights as opposed to civil rights, and a m
of-t he-road position which is essentially a
render to current reaction.

Labor's break with the mobilization pr
last year led to no new development toward in-

dependent political action. And neither the at-

tempt on the Right for a Republican-Southern
Bourbon alliance nor on the Left for a pr
sive political realignment succeeded in bre
through the structure of the two old Parti

typically American political phenomenon of the
last two years was a great moral uprising a

corruption in politics, but it took no cone rent
form, replacing the Party in .power will

Party out of power, producing an independent
like Impcllitteri or one like Halley with equal
naivete.

In this political setting, the Socialist Party
comes to its national convention with one over-

whelming task: to build a socialist movement that

can create a socialist America and so progress

toward a socialist world.

AFL, CIO Condemn Union-Busting Smith Bill
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would amend the
Militarj Training and
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: "'-'- Act, to enable tl

7^ e any plant
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owners exist-
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it lenient

bon of this meas-
OUt of the
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... Al-

as critical of
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which would

of u urping the

Irovi r ,y. the
h)i wltiamxi the

d, awaited a

decision by tin 1 Supreme Court
as to the ultimate right of the

i the industry.

Until such a decision is reached,

the steel workers cannot press

for increases and, if the decision
• --:• t(i the government, the

rkers will be faced with
another strike de< islon,

Di < utsi tag the Smith Bill, AFL
President William Green said:

Totalitarianism at its worst

could do ho more to usurp in-

dividual rights, both civil and

property. In all my years of ser-

vice as president of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor I have

seldom seen a more shocking

proposal than that contained in

the Sunt]) bill."

The AFL president pointed out

to dn- House Committee on Arm-

ed Services, in testimony pre-

sented by Herbert Thatcher, as-

sociate counsel for the AFL, that

the means suggested by Smith

for handling 8H industrial dispute

"which would in any way im-

peril the national defense and tO

js'utr continuous production"

would act drastically against the

r of workers, and in no way

,,,»-, C { ,,,
:
h! ,

profits or operation

uf employers-

The Smith bill would direct

d to ask the

;• ..a injunction. The in*

pi oc< . Green declared,

could be used indiscriminately

against the labor organization in-

volved,

INJUNCTION SETTLEMENTS
"The Injunction is to be issu-

ed," he said, "regardless of the

righteousness of the union's posi-

tion or the cause or motivation

for the strike.

"An injunction settles nothing.

It produces no materials. It in-

terferes Willi the Orderly and

constructive process of collective

bargaining by infuriating the

labor organisation as a red flag

irritates a bull.

"It prejudices the controversy

in favor of the employer regard

less of the real or ultimate merits

Which cannot possibly he deter

mined by any court hearing only

pie tentative arguments and un-

substantiated tacts which attend

any preliminary hearing,"

As a second step, th'ccu point-

ed out. 80 days after the use of

the injunction weapon, the gov-

ernment can sehw die plant of

the employer and also the prop-

erty of the union, "and this

without any f«f«^ to tlH'
nliu

'

i,j:

(Omtinmei on T*&* *)
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Who's To Bear The Armaments Burden
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Last month the C
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_
program. ThJ

Si 00 million Wa

day to the armed forces

the men and companies

cing the tanks and planes

.,11km- war material. The

money for this Government ex-

penditure can be obtained in

three ways: by taxing to get the

money, by borrowing the money,

or by creating new money. The

way the Government chooses to

get this money determines who

bears the burden of these arma-

ment expenditures.

The men and machines which

arc pradueing war material can-

not produce civilian goods at the

same time. The steel that is used

in a new tank is riot available to

make an automobile or a refrig-

erator. Thus there are fewer

goods made for consumers than

could be made if war material

were not using the men, mach-

ines, and raw materials. Some
one must get along with less.

Who shall it be? The workers

in war plants get paid as much
or mote than they would have

been paid to produce civilian

goods. Profits before taxes have

sagged only slightly, if at all,

from the all-time 1950 peak.

(The crocodile tears have been
shed over the drop in profits

after taxes.) Incomes in general

an even higher level than

past. If all this money is

ed to bid for the smaller

goods, the

of these goods must rise.

surce of the more than
[ill ion a day spent by the

unent for the military

n becomes important in

onneclion.

PAYING BY INFLATION
If the Government gets tins

than $100 million a day by
by borrowing it

tfple who would
have .-pent it for civ-

then their demand
goods will be Less

will be 110 general

But it taxes

tire Government

burden on the peo-

•

widows "' ing
.

on
,

ufe

Jj££Zi wooers, and all the people whose .mall savmgs are

*nd war bonds or insurance,

not when shall we Pay for the armaments program but who shall pay

ament expenditures must be curtailed or taxes raised lo pay

to be plunged info a disastrous inflation.

But,

the

and there

pressure on p*

are insufficient,

.! i considerable part of this

nor«- than $100 million a day bv
it from people who

have spent it. or from
create it, or if the

itself were to create

prices of almost all

rise People will then
less because their deUa; i

vill buy legs. The armament pro-

will be paid lor bv infla

tion.

But why. you ask, doesn't the
Government prevent this in£U
tion with pure control ? St might,
Honest, vigorous price and wage
controls with widespread ration

tug ( m retard inflation for ;

few months or yeat even when
people haw- money they would

money they lend. If the arma-

ment program is financed by

borrowing, eventually the bonds

must be repaid and the money

will be spent then instead of

now. Today the Government is

seeking lenders to replace those

ho are taking the money from

their matured E bonds which

were bought in 1941 and 1942.

The maturity of E bonds sold

today may come at an equally

unfortunate time. Borrowing from

people who would otherwise

spend it today is a little better

than selling bonds to banks who

create deposits to get the money

to lend, but it is a poor second

to a policy of raising the money
by taxation.

We must also remember that

the raw materials, capital goods

and men we use for armament

cannot be used for producing

consumers' goods, We must

choose how much "butter" we
want and how many "guns." To

a limited extent we can produce

more and thus have more "guns
1

without giving up "butter." We
should make every effort to in-

crease productivity but we must

recognize that increased produc-

tivity alone cannot carry the bur-

den of the sort of armament
program Congress has voted.

Furthermore, increased produc-

tivity does not remove the nec-

essity for getting the dollar's to

pay for the armament program.

Increased productivity means in-

creased incomes from which the

larger taxes may be obtained

with less need for the people

giving up the standard of living

they have, previously had, but

the dollars for the military

spending of the government

must be obtained somewhere.

The American people must be

made to realize that there is no
way to evade paying for the

special goods and services that

constitute the armament program.

A properly designed tax program
will get the funds to pay for

these goods and services more
fairly than any other method. If

we say that we cannot stand the

taxes we are saying that we can-
not stand the economic strain of

an armament program on the

present scale. Whatever arm:
we decide to have must be paid

for with, dollars obtained by her-

rowing, by money creation

ttion. Whatever tin- !<% el

of military expenditure, the l'r.-

ited States may deride Upon,
someone must di> without an
equivalent amount of civilian

goods. The burden can be most
burly distributed by taxes.

SOME SPECIFIC PROPOSALS
The following propoa

it outline of a tax p
i w • tociaiisi government Tn..-v

are proposals that should be

like to spend but can't.

gradually, the controlled prices

n ie, black markets grow, the

ationing becomes oppri

and, when the price control is

abandoned, prices skyrocket. Hon-

est price controls—not the loop-

hole-ridden mockery in force to-

day—could be used to hold down

prices temporarily, but for a

'peacetime" armament program

of indefinite duration, more basic

measures than price control are

required to prevent inflation.

Prices are rising only slowly

today not because of the inef-

fective price-control law, but be-

cause armament spending has

lagged far ^behind appropriations

so that taxes have nearly cover-

ed Government spending, and be-

cause many people have saved

part of the money they earned

and, directly or indirectly, lent

it to the government. If the

Government starts spending
money it has not obtained from

people who would otherwise

spend it, then inflation will be-

come a method by which the

armament program is financed.

NEXT FALL'S INFLATION
The fact that during the first

six months of this year (1952)

the Federal Government will col-

lect in taxes as much or more
than it spends is closely related

to the fact that prices are now-

rising only slowly. The fact that

during the last half of this year,

the Federal Government plans

to collect $5 to $10 billion lest

than it spends is likely to touch

off a new inflation next fall.

Inflation is the worst way to

finance the armaments program
because it places the burden on
the economically weakest groups;

the economically strong may
even gain from it. The old-age

pensioner; the widow living on
the proceeds of life insurance;

the unorganized worker for wage
or salary; the person whos
savings are in banks, govern-

ment bonds, or insurance: these

are the hordes of victims of in-

flation.

And who are the few who
gain? The merchants and spec-

ulators who are able to hold

goods which are increasing in

price by borrowing money which
they can laier repay in "cheaper"
dollars; and the high income
taxpayer who finds it easy in a
period Of inflation to convert
roUph of his income into capital
gains which are taxed at half or
less tin- regular rate; tfaj

the fortunate few who tmd that
inflation ia not «mly preferable
to new taxes bui may even be
a positive benefit.

Inflation is flu- pOOCeSt wa\ to

\: ty fox the armament p
Two other methods rem tm— tax-

ing, and borrowing ft

who would otaerws spend I

I. The Loophole*

which hsve kwen r»p«*t«dtT|

from the lax Uwt.
the!

i

ting tl

ital gain by tl

the asset was
tax on this as the I

to his

year, and then multiply (

thus calculated

of years the asset was held;

(b) The tax exemption extend-

ed to the interest paid on the

bonds of states and municipal-

ities. This income should

ed in the same way as ar.

income;

(c) The special percentage de-

pletion allowances on oil and

natural gas wells and other min-

ing, which should be abolished.

(d) The wasteful and ex

advertising and entertainment

expenses of business. The ex-

penses of entertainment or of

gifts to customers or supplies

should not be deductible from

the corporate income or the in-

come of the individual employee.

In order to bring advertising ex-

penditures down to more reason-

able levels the advertising ex-

pense should be made only 50%
deductible from the total reve-1

nue of the business in arriving

at net income. This would mean
j

that about two-thirds of the cost

of advertising would be borne

by the business and only about

one-third would be borne by

the government in the form of

reduced taxes instead of the

present situation under

two-thirds of most corporate ad-

vertising expenditures are paid

for by the government *

reduced tax receipts.

(e) Capital gains taxes for cor

porations. The concept of 1

gains taxation at a lower rate is

anomalous when applied to cor-

porations bee . cporate

income tax has little prog

rty. All provisions for special

treatment of capital gam
by corporations should be ab-

olished. In particular, sub-section

j of Section 117 of the Revenue
Code should be repealed. This

sub-section, first introduced in

the l§42 Act. provides thi
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leporl From France

A Fresh Start For Free Trade Unionism
By ROBERT BERGIER

(Robert Bergier is the pseudonym of a writer who has been a close student of the

, anch labor movement.) • .

f
The principal Mav Dav demonstration here in Paris was sponsored by the Communist

tv and the CGT (General Confederation of Labor), the largest of France's three nation-

Ste trade union centers. In 1947 the CP consolidated its control of the CGT and it has

1 the Party's centrally-controlled industrial arm ever since. Tens of thousands of

Sers3
Parisians and residents of the big industrial belt that surrounds Pans, marched

"the parade or crowded along its traditional route. It was an impressive demonstration

) Communist organizational strength, but there was no spirit in this vast throng of work-

is and young middle class people. •

___
To understand this paradox—*

the support

ass support by apathetic

"vvrkers of a pseudo-revolution-

K party, controlled by a foreign

SLer—is to understand

jvtory of *the French working

jass since 1944. Eight years ago,

\1 French working class was,

Lerficially, united. All class con-

|E,s workers, save a few in the

atJiolic
Workers Union (CFTC)

Imaged to the CGT. Its ranks

umbered over 5,000,000. Parel-

^ing this trade union unity was

^litieal cooperation between the

jiench Socialist Party (SFIO)

3d the CP.

That unity was first broken by

e CP when it, to the dismay of

e SFIO, relaxed its pressures

!
the de Gaulle government in

jj 1544-1945 winter in exchange

: a Franco-Russian military

, and permission for CP
~der Maurice Thorez, technical-

deserter from the French

any, who had been living in

[.-scow, to return to France.

THE CONSERVATIVE LINE
:::orez"s return marked the be-

ing of an extremely con-

ttive policy by the CP- Its

munist faction, already domi-

it among the top leadership,

saded the unions to cooper-

almost without reservations in

iction and productiv-

policy line disregarded the ele-

mentary needs and demands for

justice of the workers.

Thus, the SFIO and the CP,

both members of the successive

coalition governments, advocated

economic policies which, if pur-

sued by the government, might

have kept wages and prices on

a par. But they failed to achieve

either that or the lifting of the

war-time prohibition on free

collective bargaining. In this at-

mosphere the CGT became more
and more a political adjunct of

the CP whose propaganda and
izational techniques pro-

tected it from the full conse-

quences of its failure.

The first open revolt in trade

union ranks against Stalinist con-

trol in the CGT, and the party's

bondage to its determination to

stay in the government came not

from the right, the "reformists"

or "class-collaborationists" but

from the left—the anarcho-syn-

dicalists, militant socialists, and
the Trotskyites. A number of

small "autonomous" unions were
set-up and while their member-
ship remained small their influ-

ence among the workers grew
rapidly.

Meanwhile, in 1947 tensions

between the Communist minis-'

FO is affiliated, turveyed the

one fact

the <•-.. city : tea

-

ICFTU decided one

project* to be financed by ,v:

regional organizing fund roust

be a training school tost

union leaders. L:

Sir Vincent Tewson -.-.-,
.

President at the ICFT0 .'

Secretary.

'

: - -

-. jl'i be t$Bj to «ay Ifrot

nd T&» ot K .

m-JdJy sohre

-'.;•-. :..'. ::.,-.:. ..<: :.-...' -.-.;.-

£n. This policy was in ters and other

for over two years. That

e's recovery from t

i in cooperation is be-

te. But the CP-CGT

n b e

ernment were deepening n<

it the "cold war" developed. Th<

2-
| mighty Communist machine com

ndmg the nominal support c:

hpression In Canada

hssible, Says Coldwell
'. .iAV. A — A new warning

j
"expressed

Prolonged Canadian post

: -..- b< comini

«as sounded I 5 C CI

^ i- Coldw oil in th<

• May 15. The
»ted out tha

then rearm-
1

h, d k< pi North

ft^f
industry going since

ea [actors might
r be sufficient

concern lest the

world may be over-capitalizing

and increasing capital equipment

£ J

at too great a rale at the pres-

ent time," questioned whether
e markets restricted by the re-en-

ejtry of Germany and Japan to

L international trade would be able

- to absorb the products of North
i American industry.

Referring to continuing post-

war prosperity, the CCF Nation-

al Leader declared thai Canada
1 n1 slight

-

/.
*

-. in the

! nstance."

had had first a demand for goods

and services from UNRRA, then

from the Marshall Plan to aid

European recovery and thrft*

as there a as something in

the oatu i ... slight recession

failing upon the world, we had

th* regrettable outbreak oi the

Korean war and the demands of

w armament ma's. -

NATO was supplying added eco-

Stiniulus, but he question-

ed wheth*.: it WOUld K
iont.

Hx spo .

of the 1 i

nearly 30% of the population

was in the awkward position of

losing its influence over the gov-
ernment's foreign policy — the

point of most concern to its

bosses in Moscow — and, at the

same time facing a threat from
the left within the French work-
ing class movement. Finally, in

March, 1947, when workers at

the big Renault auto plant

struck, against CGT orders, the

party, on second thought, endor-

sed the strike. Since Renault was
a nationalized plant this gave
the government an opportunity

to demand the resignation of

Communist ministers.

Although the CP made no
secret of its desire to get back
into the government, France's

eagerness to join in the Marshall
Plan—against Soviet wishes—re-

sulted in the CP's becoming an
opposition party. Late that same
year, the CGT called for a gen-
eral strike. It was clear that its I workers) have passed through

Oldenbrook, Gen
Victor Reuther, the American
CIO European Representative
who is also chairman of the
ICFTU's Education Committee
and Hans Gottfurcht, ICFTU Ed-
ucation Director, had s se

discussions with FO leaders.

There emerged detailed plans for

down to earth courses in

ive barf m g
- zing and

i . and other elementary
trade union tasks. French teach-

ers affiliated to FO. as weD as

trade union officials, were keen

to help such a school get started-

A site for it was acquired

when the Swedish Federal .:

Trade Unions and the Swedish
Social Democratic Party. . :'.:m

to lend their chateau. La Lr- -

.

-

iere, about 30 miles from Faa.s

This spring three classes, min-

ers, transport workers, and "met-

al aux" (engineering and steel

aim was to support the Russia

policy of retarding Eur
economic recovery. Jouhaux. Bo-
there au, Neumeyer, Sinet and
other non-Communist trade union
veterans, led their followers out
of "the old house" and organized
the CGT-Force Ouvriere along
with most of the autonomous
uni ins that had already left the

A year later the Communists
called another political strike.

this time limited to the coal

fields. It was their last success-

ful attempt to use industrial

action on behalf of Stalin. While
it has remained the largest trade

union body, the CGT hss be-

come a CP political propaganda
purveyor almost to the exclusion

of its trade union function.

REJECT POLITICAL STRIKES
The tragedy of French labor is

that for the past four or five

years, workers who refused to be
swindled into foredoomed politi-

cal strikes, have not rallied to

the standard of democratic trade

unions. The combined strength

of all three trade unions today is

not much over half that of the

CGT in 1945.

Although collective bargaining

was reinstituted nearly three

years ago. the unions have not

been strong enough to take full

advantage of it. Government
oent to their porposals is

still, in fact, necessary. And the

French Gov ermru :::

drifting steadily to the right- Te-

M feature of Premier P:n-

ay's attempt to so

b> a consers
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p on wags ;r -
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2 students will be the spear-
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industries "
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CP Loses More Ground

In Swedish Trade Unions
STOCKHOLM—Communist in-

:. th* Swedish labor

moveBoent has been further re-

duced following this year's trade

unions elections. According to

the press department .

federation 1 1 La}

Comir.umsts retain a ma;. 1

the governing committees

than one hundrc d of S
8,832 unions.

Last year they bad a hb

in 130 unions while jus; aftea

five r.::r.dzt6. A few years .~

the Communists and tfaea

pathizers had a board ma
in ten to fitteen of the 325 cen-

trsj labor orgauirataoos T.--s

year the num ber is t c

and bntih elections ba'we been
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The Real Challenge To Socialists Today

By LOUIS P. °OLDBE«G
y Si .1o Ch.Irm«» cl .he SocUl

(I .0U, P. **»«. b
J-;^r
^";n

Council-, *«* on «. Lib...

ocralic Federation, and form.r wo

S.'SL •: - -— - - sp
-

di'— iu""Yln9

'

c"°n

of the SOCIALIST CALL is a «ha* <rt

^ ^ ^^ m()v( .mein „, lhe Unitef,

the past 10 years for the furtner c

C) ,(„s , , i... ;•.*!.» annihilate an adversary with
S

Like the Communists on the onejumd^w
, he McCar hyites who think they are effective in c

the charge of Fascism and *« ^'™^mu„ism, so Barshop attempts with

SSptSS. «SSj2&S oosenrity hy^ to

hand of tradition and precedent."

them as

haractLT-

fel]

'the dead

I have not met an intelligent*;

Socialist who takes the position

that a thing is right merely be-

e we so recognized it in the

nor who advocates follow

-

Karl Marx, Engels, et al,

merely upon faith. When we in-

sist upon adhering to our pnn-

"the dead hand of tradi-

and precedent," we do so

ause they have been proven

valid.

The thought is overwhelming

that the acceptance of Barshop's

position would mean the liquida-

tion of the Socialist movement.

Says Barshop, "America today

needs an equivalent of the Brit-

Fabian Society of the 1880's."

error becomes obvious

we recall that the Fabian

ety was not a substitute for

cialist movement but a com-

plement in an effort to draw to

the Socialist movement intellec-

tuals who required different or-

ganizational forms and different

activities. The formation of the

Fabian Society did not mean the

abandonment of the Independent

Labor Party, which later became

the backbone of the British La-

bor Party. In fact, the British

Labor Party, the Independent La-

bor Party and the Fabian Society

were co-existent.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
Barshop wants something en-

tirely different. He wants a Fa-

bian Society without any Social -

or labor political party for

eh it would serve as an in-

ectual outlet,

Another overlooked fact is that

we already have the L.I.D. which
has often been referred to as the

American Fabian Society

Barshop starts his article very
encouragingly. He states that

"never before has America so

needed a politically conscious
force to invigorate and replenish

social thinking and action." He
points to "the link between or-

ganized crime and politics"

which as Socialists we know is

the result of our profit system.
He calls attention to the fact

at "business interests seeking
t-legal privileges who are

lling to make illegal payments

to achieve their ends" arc large-

ly responsible for the evil.

But when it comes to the ap-

plication of these excellent ob-

servations, Barshop goes awry.

Having concluded that the old

parties are hopeless, he proceeds

to advocate appeasement of those

who still believe that it is pos-

sible to sit down at the political

table with the Flynns, De Sapios,

Sinnots, Roes, O'Dwyers (before

his political collapse) and come

out as pure as before such con-

tact.

Along the line, Barshop prays

for "the organization of a new

political party based on democ-

acy and devoted service to hu-

man rights." That is, in essence,

a Socialist Party. But in the next

breath, he deplores that "we per-

sist in the illusion that we (the

Socialist Party) are an electoral

party."

He argues against waging po-

litical campaigns under the ban-

ner of Socialism. He asks, "Where

are men, money and material

support to come from?"

'Creeping socialism" in Cal-
>rnia! Follow its vigorous
rowth, read about its fight to

*t on the ballot, learn about
its activities.

Socialist Advocate
What do California socialists

think about Korea? Commu-
nism? Labor Unions? Tru-
man? Find out by subscribing
to this new socialist monthly.

$1,00 per year.

order from the

SOCIALIST PARTY
6025 Adeline, Oakland, Calif.

THE ALTERNATIVES
What is the alternative he pro-

poses in addition to the organi-

zation of a Fabian Society?

1. Join the Liberal Party to

convert that party (I assume to

Socialism).

2. Freedom for the Socialist

Party members "to participate in

the liberal, progressive, labor

political activity of today" in the

A.D.A., C.I.O.'s P.A.C., L.L. for"

P.E., etc., all of which are pledg-

ed to cooperate with the old par-

ties which "Barshop had previous-

ly dogmatically decided "cannot

be reformed."

Naively he argues, "Our activ-

ity alongside the members of

these groups would place us in

a position to work for independ-

ent political action." How little

he knows the temper of those

who seek political power or in-

fluence rapidly. I do „not know
what the conditions are in the

other groups but I speak with

knowledge of the Liberal Party,

where one who persists in agitat-

ing for political independence is

soon isolated, ridiculed and sub-

merged,
Referring to this "boring from

within" the liberal and labor

groups, Barshop says "as this

type of educational instrumental-

ity, the Socialist Party would be
doing intensive research, issuing

literature, coordinating the ac-

tivity of its members m the dif-

ferent organizations] evaluating
political platforms, and candi-

dates, and developing political

considering this as dual loyalty

and boring from within?

But assuming the Liberal Party

leaders permitted these activities,

in the words of Barshop "where

are men, money and material

support to come from?" The

activities which Barshop has out-

lined require as great expendi-

tures as political campaigns with

less opportunity to raise the

necessary funds.

THE S.D.F, EXPERIENCE
The experience of the Social

Democratic Federation which has

tried out this policy is that it

does not "win over and recruit"

members. New adherents cannot

be obtained by surrendering

principles but by emphasizing

the ideological superiority of our

principles.

Joining with liberals and con

doning their mistakes which we
must if the relationship is to

continue, ultimately results

being won over to them rather

than converting them to our

course, for they bring us into

contact with power and influence

both political and financial, as

well as with the intelligentsia,

which is more pleasant and com-

fortable than the impotence of a

struggling Socialist movement.

That is what happened to the

S.D.F. in the Liberal Party.

I am not arguing that the

S.D.F. was wrong in supporting

Libei •

'I'!;' <
I

fnf th< S I

and in fail

tront and

retain the r<

teadej in thr. Lib< •-:

that its influence would

in the formulation

Permitting Soeii
mi nibf i v. to pnrtieJpi

and progressive group

.

"may move u> opp

tions" merely because flu

resent unorthodox poiitu a

us* at i" is not good policy.

Unorthodoxy is not always

mirabie. It depends upon the

nature of the unorthodoxy. Fur-

thermore, distributing ourselves

in various organizations moving

in opposing directions would re-

sult in horrible confusion among

socialists.

I cannot feel that an indepen-

dent political party, based upon

labor principles and a trend to-

wards accepting a Socialist pro-

gram, will arise primarily out of

the present liberal and progres

sive groups. A sine qua non. for

the formation of such a new
party is a reasonably strong, vir-

ile and influential Socialist move-

ment which would tend to drive

the labor movement into the pol

itical field independent of the

old parties, as the I.L.P. in Great

Britain.

Nowhere in the world has

successful labor party been de-

veloped without the leaven of

a well organized socialist group.

NEED SOCIALIST MOVEMENT
Without such a socialist move

ment, attempts of the labor

movement will be futile, groping

and abortive. We must cooperate

in such efforts, but make our-

selves strong enough to prevent

their control by careerists and

adventurers, whose interests dic-

tate unhealthy deals with the

corrupt leadership of the old

parties.

The position of Barshop in-

"I Quote . .
."

STESt PRICE

programs for its
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Chino is what is called

open institution. That doesn't
mean the inmates walk in and

r :h out at will but that the various
buildings are scattered about on
pleasant looking grounds, sur-

rounded by a wire fence.

Many details work outside the
fence and some are even assign-

ed to fire fighting camps in the
mountains. And on Sundays, an
inmate's family can visit with
him on the institution's picnic
grounds.

Among the usual reforms
which Chino has adopted with
such apparent success is one not
so usual. It practices no racial

discrimination in its sleeping,
eating, or training programs. This
in a ; state tense with racial at-

titudes. The Federal Bureau of
Prisons, which is ahead of most
state institutions, could well im-
itate this feature.

The inmates of Chino were
carefully screened. Their prog-
nosis, as Mr. Scudder's parole
chief would say, was good. Some

this anachronism, . of the credit goes to the nature

UK OF LIFE. By
[
Remarque. D. Appleion-

$4.00.

title of the latest novel

I the author of "All Quiet on

Western Front" refers to the

\ to live that carries its con-

ation camp hero, No. 509,

sigh the last few weeks of

J ten years of incarceration in

many to his vengeful death

J:
before the liberation of the

Ip by the American army,
is very much a topical

Remarque unhesitatingly

hindsight "gained during
I six post-war years to proph-
1 latter-day developments
pugh the mouths of his char-

the German reluctance
lit their collective guilt,

A resurgence of Nazi ideology,

I Communist taking over of

for their own purposes,

f
displaced persons "problem,"

*rk of Life" is an honest
. It is technically skillful

[ithe powerful descriptions of
lality are fascinating; How-
5 it is not a book of lasting
be, though it is- written out

J
sincere sense of compassion,
though "Spark of Life"

rfrom smug, there is a cer-

fpatness about the victory of

f
tortured human spirit, an I

of the men as well as the instit-

ution. For, when all is said and
done, prison reform quickly
reaches a dead end.

Institutions like Chino are all

Stalinist Problem
To the Editor:

No place among the capitalist
press is there to be found a
more ardent and confirmed red-
baiter than the CALL. Th._- blind
hatred of the editors and fea-
ture writers' for "Stalinists,"

seems to supersede -all capacity
for rational thought.

They should certainly realize
that the capitalists bear no great-
er love for them than they do
for the communists, who happen
o be the only force capable of
effectively combating them at
the moment.
After the socialists have help-

ed them dispose of the commun-
ists, you can be assured that
they will enteitain no scruples
against disposing of the social-

just as effectively and in the
same manner.
The writer once pointed out

to the editors of the CALL that
they might well profit by the
experience of the socialists in

other lands, but the advice seems
to have fallen on deaf ears. The
antagonism of the European so-
cialists toward all other leftist

elements and their collaboration
with the enemies of the people
in their fight to exterminate
communism has resulted in their
being constantly relegated fur-
ther to the rear, and the Ameri-
can socialists will suffer the same
fate.

A pertinent
, example is the

fate of the British Labor Gov-
ernment. Their collaboration with
the European tyrants and the
American capitalist warmongers
cost them the support of the
British people and resulted in a

victory for the Tories.

Another good example is the
Een-Gurion regime, in Israeli.

Their collaboration with the
jactionary orthodox rabbinate and

nghnoexuasapoh^lp,,:;
Wherever Slahmsis have f«]
control, xi xs the free labor mm -

I te
ment and Socialists which h*»* comprorr.
been disposed of,"

; t,~ ,

Our correspondent is in *ttci. ineffective*
loo, in his comments on the Erii-

j

It is r.
• . -

ish Labor Party. That party re-, read of the St
ceived the greatest vote in Brit- who are
ish history in the 1951 elections, the fine ideals of
as well as a greater popular Toie

|

through the G
than the Tories. In addition, few. of non-violence, and are
objective observers would agree |

ing to t;

that Ben-Gurion has cooperated j looked upon r. .

with the "reactionary rabbinate'" I the one real hope
in Israel—Ben Gurion is for a'Lndia.
secular state—nor has he kow-
towed to any outside pressure,
either from America, Europe, or
Russia.

Frances meyer
Schenectady, N.Y.

Recommended Books
To the Editor:

Two books have been recently

Children's Books Needed
To the Editor:

I am making this appeal in
behalf of a struggling Negro li-

brary to your readers who have
published which will enrich the

|

so generously helped us in the
literature in the field of social ; past. About six years ago I made

similar appeal, when this li-

to the good and are generations I,

«k„„j Ze *u . -if- .
European and American capital-ahead of the great stone prisons

that squat, sullen and arrogant,

all over America but we must
do better than that.

For, as Mr. Scudder wisely
liability in the downfall of

J

points out, less than fifteen per-

f
wicked Nazis—in a word,
e of triumphant virtue that

p
v« the book from consider-

% as literature, and assigns
1 uberal journalism.
gaps, the essential difficul-

^

«»at the subject is too

j

*° be ^compassed by ra-
1

"^amtarianism. perhaps,
!

'

*?J
classic religious re-^ human bestiality is the

j
gPttpriate one. The medi-

,,

d - ;'',h chronicler of a con-

PJ* Pogrom may havemm when he wrote: "We

I*** a" the beast did,

the image of nation's outstanding writers,
111 thr

'- image of God, '

-• in thi

JACOB SLOAN

?.
IS°NS AND~PEOPLE

cent of all crimes known to the

police end in convictions and of

those sent to prison, practically

all will return, sooner or later,

to the society which, in more
ways than one, is responsible for

them. STEPHEN SITEMAN

SHORT REVIEWS
CHOSEN COUNTRY. By John

Dos Passos. Houghton, Mifflin Co.

S4.00.

In a number of quarters this

most recent of Dos Passos' works

i n report* d as indicating

"come back" for one of the

Ac-

tually, What Chosen Country in

thai Dos Pa i

nevei been away, a tact which

.points to quite an important
S ARE PEOPLE. By <kl<rt in this work

5 00
Scudder

' Double- Country. DO! Passos goei

finirij of the same ground that

tll;
' Institution for«be covered so brilliantly In his

In Chosen
over

CaJif., is probably previous novels. And, while there

a ueh thing go, h no doubting his telenl as a

«rS
ly noi ;r >""•<* rjuide, Dos l

J

;. sos ha* chosen

,^
1(r thiifki li , . Mr. !),«• game area before. The auth-

!|
.
w thr; warden entic

; foeh own par \->>. ne

on pri pni .led the c< ntu

tet ling .for thg American

during the R»t quarter

again set forth,

ists has all but obliterated the
once bright hopes of that little

country.

M. L. PAHRIS
Des Moines, ^a,

NOTE: II is unfortunate that

our correspondent's reading of

the CALL has been so selective.

We have repeatedly reported thai

Socialists throughout Eastern Eu-
rope, which Stalinists hold in

lheir grip, have been jailed and
murdered simply because they

stand for democracy, and the

but iri th

Passos has ,

ti rms which Dos

eady made familiar.

A WALKER IN THE CITY.

By Alfred Kazin. Harcourl. Brace.

$3.00.

Writing with insij

sion, Alfred Kazin in A Walker

In the City rive- a s< ries oJ vig

nettes which ch sci tbi tl £ vague

Strivings and chan;

an adolescent of tw « ots years

ago, in the heart oi Bn
.me of Brooklyn'* t < n - na< n t

areas. Sections pi "

written so that Ua

sounds oi the area < 6n - I

ith exceptional clarity; al oth< r

tunr:. Ka/in's Styl<

consciously literary thai

trudes on and blunts his effects.

HERMAN SINGER

reconstruction.

Peter Smith, publisher, has is-

sued a new addition of The Rise
of David Levinsky by Abraham
Cahan. This book by the late

Socialist editor and founder of
the Jewish Daily Forward, was
a best seller in the '20s.

John M. Work, for many years
editorial writer for the Milwau-
kee Leader (Socialist daily) and
author of many Socialist books
and pamphlets, has completed a

book of essays entitled, Letters
to a Lady; The letters, twenty-six
of them, deal with many phases
of human endeavor.
Both books belong in your li-

brary and every public library
of the nation.

M. V. HALUSHKA
Chicago, 111,

the

the

The War Issue
To the Editor:

I sometimes wonder if

present ineffectiveness of

Socialist Party in this country
isn't due, at least in part, to the

acceptance of the war by most
of the Socialists. Generally speak-

ing, the Socialists here accepted
the last war and are supporting dale,

the present Korean war. 1 be-

lieve a person or group thai ac-

Sidney Vyorst - Agent
Affiliated Co-op League U.5-A.

Fnrnr Bureau Mutual Auto. Iss. Co
Farm Bureau Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

Farm Bureau Life Insurance Cc.

UP TO 20% RATE REDUCTION
ON AUTO INSURANCE

SAVINGS «c SERV1CF CN
ALL INSURANC E

799 Broadway • New York 3. NX
SPring 7-5770

brary was just started. Negroes
are not allowed access to a tax- '

supported public library in ihis
city.

The Negro library is at pres-
ent housed in the administration
building of the Government
Housing Project for Negroes,
We have about 2500 books,
shelves donated by the city. A
part-time librarian is- doing a
very good job for her people.

She is- paid a small salary by the
city, which has also given us a
few children's books .

We have a fairly good propor-
tion of adult books, but our need
for children's books is very
great. The majority of the books
we have were sent to us in re-

sponse to the appeal made six

years ago, and for these books
we are very grateful. W<
ask you to send us children's

books, old or new.
Our present collection has

ad and re-read, and there

is a constant appeal for '.:

Please address books to L. R.

Halvorsen, Seer..

Community Library Comun
1329 N.W. 3rd Ave., Ft. I..

Florida.

L. R. HALVORSEN
Ft Lauderdale. Fla.

*tb GENERATION OF TRADITION.
iKJEGRlTY AND CHARACTER

J. J. MARKS
Jewelry, Watch &

S*l< s £t

22 West 48th Stre«i
Nr» York 19, N. Y.

PL, 7-1333

•
: coa-

•Jornalon *r?^

M.U ora.

-
.

- • -

| Greetings to 1 >CJ \LIST CiLL

Socialist Christian Study Fellowship

of

Garrett, Evanston, Illinois
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Calling The Shot

Germany Comes Back
By HERMAN SINGER

Kven „ the days ot ^l^^^%XrlZ
W** *?£&,SStS3 into cooperation by

convinced tha< State »""
<)ne o£ the maJor pnzes

,.hc .., good -'>';<,;:"; ,"

v In the nature of the German

•-lluatl °

,
. advanced nations in Europe in terms of

One of the most advanced^
kmed and highly-

industrial capacty and * Uh . - -

of Ume before

organized working class it was < > international

Germany would again swing its we g ^
scale. The cold war which ^"^S°£^d USSR were

of the hot one *¥£*££££££ of speeding upK5 StfSS£5 Germany to return to the

international struggle for power.

• , „„ Mav ->S and 27 of the new contractual

, J
h\S

'fre^een Wes't Gelanv and the Western Big

S rdoes
P
no iv Germany complete freedom but it re

^ore a segment of Germany to partial equality among

Si. - s--^^-ssrss£
K£"STt2 S&t i- «ic Kremhn to digest« - °- -^nt^er^ea^Tgain on
effort to prepare a Geiman peace uwt., ^ o

the eve of the signing of the contractual agreement, the

Soviet Union has indicated that a new, and possibly dec.srve

move, in the cold war is approaching.

Even without the fear of attack, which is used consist-

ently as the major psychological bludgeon by the Soviet

leaders against the Russian people, the prospective rearm-

ament of Germany, under whatever terms "presents <

shift in mass power which is hardly to the advantage of the

Soviet Union.

This sfifft has so unnerved the Kremlin leaders that

they are readv to flirt with the possibility of war m an

effort to counteract the growth of European Defense forces

in which, inevitably, Germany must play a leading role. It

is this potential power that has set in motion the inflam-

matorv speeches of East German puppet leaders, and brought

into the open the activities of Colonel Zaisser, organizer of

the so-called "police" forces in East Germany, which are

actuallv full-sized army groups, made up of Wehrmacht

veterans. And, since Stalin is never without at least one

policv in reserve, the war talk by East German puppets is

balanced bv peace offers from the Kremlin. In the note is-

sued before the signing of the contractual agreement, the

Soviets said:

"It is just lately, as everyone knows, that the United

States Government has been doing its utmost to accelerate

the conclusion of the aforementioned separate agreements

with Western Germany in the European association

This signifies that the United States Government is interest-

ed ... in linkng up Western Germany and the Western

•man Armv ever more closely than hitherto with the

:th Atlantic bloc of powers by means of new separate

eements, which is incompatible with the prospect of

.ceful development in Europe."

While the Soviet leaders, possessors of a postwar record

king with aggression, are in no position to discuss their

ttributon to the "peaceful development in Europe," it is

so true that the American policy of heavy-handed insis-

tence on bringing an armed Germany into the Western al-

liance has aroused widespread disaffection among the peoples

of France, Germany, and Great Britain.

Socialists and other anti-Stalin groups in these coun-

tries, are fearful that American policy is now ready to ac-

cept with equanimity the possibility of a Third World War,

the most fearsome future that the peoples of Europe can

envisage.

In a sense, this fear arises out of the fact that American

labor has played so negative a role in assaying American

foreign policy. Unlike the British Labor Party, which con-

tinues, in opposition, to "contain" the bellicosity of a Church-

ill, Americal labor has offered neither guidance nor criticism.

This failure may, in the end, be as great a disservice to

Workers in America as it is to labor throughout the world.

'Peronistas LaunchM
NewLatinAmerican
Trade Union Croup

By ROBERT J. ALEXANDER

The tollowers 01 uKu«ai „«»» — - ~ a

tenders for the support of the workers of Latin America. Early in February
,

ental labor congress in Asuncion, the capital of Paraguay, Peron's "Labomtas"

- '

By ROBERT J. ALEXANDER

(Robert J. Alexander is author of "The Peron Era/' a full-length stud? Qf p,

The followers of General Juan Domingo Peron are now in the field as formal ^ t,M
ental labor congress in Asuncion, the capital ot Paraguay rerons i^onsta."

bli;

what they called the Latin American Trade Union Unity Committee. This gnj .

challenge the Communist-dominated Latin American Confederation of Workers «
-'

—a ^r r^nrraticall'v-oriented Inter American Regional Organization of Worker, J .7' Ltificat
challenge the tommuniivuu»"«»»^« *— •—**

and the democratically-oriented Inter American Regional Organization of Work*

ICFTU (ORIT) for leadership of the continent's trade unions.

This move has been brewing

oince the delegates from Peron's

puppet General Confederation of

Labor (CGT) were thrown out

of the organizing meeting of the

ORIT, held in Mexico City in

January 1951.

The Asuncion meeting indicat-

ed that the Peron istas do not

yet have a very impressive list

of organizations under their con-

trol in countries other than Ar-

gentina, but they do indicate that

the Peron government is going

to invest a'"considerable amount

of money and time in trying to

build up a continental labor

group under its control.

The Asuncion meeting was at-

tended by workers who claimed

to represent union groups in six-

teen different countries. Many of

the delegates represented only

themselves. Others represented

tiny "GCT's," named after the

parent Argentine body, in Uru-

guay, Haiti, Costa Rica and Col-

ombia. Other delegates claimed

to speak in the name of the

trade union organizations which

repudiated them and their at-

tendance at the congress. This

was the case with the members

of the Confederation of Workers

of Colombia who were present.

SOME FOLLOWERS PRESENT

However, the Asuncion con-

gress did indicate that the Per

"His Majesty's Opposition"
"We

£ai a:

jble T

ihese

gress aid inuiudie «-no>- ««- - ~-

onistas, who have been working situation — in which the unions

Jnce 1946 to build up influence

.n Latin American labor, have

obtained at least some followers

in virtually every Latin Ameri-

can country. The majority labor

groups of Argentina, Paraguay

and Bolivia were represented.

It is reported that the Para-

guayan group, which acted as

host to the meeting, only coop-

erated after being ordered to do

so by the government of Presi-

dent Chaves. --

The resolutions of the congress

were interesting. Aside from es-

tablishing the framework for the

new "Trade Union Unity Com
mittee," they dealt with the prob

lerns of migration of workers

from one Latin American coun-

try to another and with the pos-

sibility of labor tourism and edu-

cational exchanges among the

countries of the region.

There were also a nuirtber of

resolutions dealing with matters

of international politics. One of

these demanded the independ-

ence of Puerto Rico, accusing- the

United States of having "by mil-

itary force" deprived Puerto Rico

of her sovereignty. Another reso-

lution endorsed the .sl juggle of

the workers of Guatemala against

the United Fruit Company.
The fact that the congress

should pick out that particular

are under Communist leadership

—for comment among all those

available throughout the conti-

nent, is worthy of mention. An-

other resolution demanded the

freeing of a number of jailed

trade union leaders in Bolivia.

The whole tone of the meet-

ing was anti-United States, and

although some of the delegaS

talked about the 'Third Posiw

which General Peron has daia

ed he is faking, it is notable t

there was apparently no disci

sion whatsoever of the Oinir

ists. All the abuse was com

trated on the United States,

particularly on the labor or,

zations of this country.

CondemnAnti-Union Bill

(Continued from Page 1)

of the dispute or the faults or

culpabilities of the parties.

"If, in the name of defense,

the very situation which 1

thought we were defending
against is permitted, indeed pre-

scribed, what, may I ask, is the

sense in continuing to expend

/ast sums and great energies for

defense against an outward foe

when the inward foe has already

accomplished all that we had

hoped to guard against?"

ASSURED OF PROFITS
Under the receivership which

ensues, the employer is "assured

of business and profits as usual,

with the officers and stockholders

continuing to enjoy the full

financial benefits of their owner-
ship.

"The status quo under the re-

ceivership,
1* said Green, "shall

-rvs

continue indefinitely

practical terms, mean

agreement is reached on

plover's terms. The

which is the government

bidden to make any cb

wages and conditions 0:

ment"
Under such cane,

pointed out. "there •'

solutely no motive

ployer to attempt a w»*
^

settlement, so that

the union would bav* *

native but to come or.

its knees for wK
the employer might

thl-ow - ,. fl vv

Since the Smith bil

hinder business

actually restrict »

the proposal,

gratuitous insult to * !t '

of this country
"
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%at Is "The American Way Of Life"}
BtTEHEAD

&**d former member of Iho N.i-

'^
vll iivo Committee, bus been a frequent

en iho Socialist Party ticket.

^Denver attorney.)

arrogated to itselj

•an" and the term "American Way
means 'The Way of Lite in the

America," so in discussing the

American Way of Life" we should
"\

s
-

; ;h the beginning- of the United States.

.ration of Independence was the birth

Efcate of these United States. Let us eon-

w hat our birth certificate says:

hold these truths to be self evident:

! all men are created equal; that they are

:^%ved by their Creator with certain unalien-

i
rights; that among these are life, liberty

i the pursuit of happiness. Thai to secure

> rights governments are instituted among

"Prudence, indeed, will dictate that govern-

ts long established should not be changed

light and transient causes; and accordingly

experience hath shown that mankind are

e disposed to suffer, while evils are suffer-

,, than to right themselves by abolishing the

jnis to which they are accustomed. But, when
long train of abuses and usurpations, pur-

iag invariably the same object, evinces a

sign to reduce them under absolute despot-

ic it is their right—it is their duty—to throw

such government and provide new guards

their future security."

e come next to that document designed to

falisK a government to effectuate the prin-

| expressed in the "birth certificate," pur-

i to which the colonists had fought a bloody

;Iution. In passing, let it be noted that every

of the revered "revolutionary forefathers"

1 have been strung up for treason had they

td in that conflict.

!tV."

pr< foi tl).

fhat does the Constitution say as to its pur-

s!

form a more perfect union, establish justice,

sure domestic tranquillity, provide for the
Eimon defense, promote the general welfare,
id secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves
«1 our posterity."

•a with its provisions for change by amend-
l the Constitution could not get the approval
" necessary number of states—it could not
;one into effect—until the first ten amend-
v. ere agreed to and these are the amend-

Jch expressly preserve the individual
Efe. the .liberties, proclaimed in general

* the Declaration — freedom of speech.

THE THUK AMERICAN WAY
Our forefathers threw ofl iuch a government

by \ Lolent revolution, I do not believe thai

olence is either needed <»r would be effi

The re-establishment of the true America!
of lite will not be accomplished by force tnd
violence but by an awakening of tin- people to
the fact that und/ar the name of Amerieaniam,
a way of life has ben foisted upon them l>-

economic system which has displaced the true
American way of life, When this awakening has
taken place, political and industrial action can
be taken, under the Constitution, to re-establish

the true American way.

A great American, whose birthday we celebrate
every year, stated the basis of the true American
way of life in these words:

"Except the light and air of heaven, no good
thing has been or can be enjoyed by us with-
out having first cost labor. And inasmuch as

most good things are produced by labor, it fol-

lows that all such things of right belong to

those whose labor has produced them. ***** Jo
secure to each laborer the whole product of

his labor, or as nearly as possible, is a worthy
object of any good government. ***** How can
government best effect this? ***** Upon this

subject the habits of our species fall into three
great classes—useful labor, useless labor and
idleness. Of these the first only is meritorious,

and to it all the products of labor rightfully

belong; but the two latter" {useless labor and
idleness) "while they exist, are heavy pension-
ers upon the first, robbing it of a large portion
of its just rights. The only remedy for this is

to, as far as possible, drive useless labor and
idleness out of existence."

Who said that? Abraham Lincoln. In those
passages Lincoln stated the very heart of Social-

ism and he stated the basis of the true American
way of life.

BIRTH AND DECLINE
This nation was born in 1776 and passed

through its infancy and childhood and arrived a*

its young manhood with the adoption of the

Constitution in 1789. It then enjoyed its maturity

and middle age for one hundred years and dur-

ing that period of virility it did not feel the need
of regulation, control, prohibition and suppres-

sion even during the war of 1812, the Mexican

War and the Civil War (with the minor exception

of the mild and short-lived Alien and Sedition

Laws of 1798). That hundred years was a period

of development and there was plenty of room in

which to develop.

But by 1887 the decline began. We felt our
w religion, freedom of assemblage, free- economic life threatened by the growing and

despotic power of the railroads and we set up

the Interstate Commerce Commission to regulate

and control the railroads and the era of govern-

ment regulation, control, prohibition and sup-

pression began. The I.C.C. was set up to police

the privately owned railroads and this was fol-

lowed in 1890 by the anti-trust laws, giving to

° f the press, freedom from searches and

J
without warrant, freedom from exces-

r!L
and from cruel and unusual punishment,

^freedoms thus became what is known
conditions precedent," i.e., the pre-

C'f
thSSe freedoms is ahead of the Con"

id
and the c°nstitution is °f n° f°rce

u nless these freedoms are preserved.

^damenta1, unalienable, human rights,

g{ ,.
m tne Declaration, for the preserva-

*W the Constitution was adopted and

2 r;r

'

f

*
ch the Supreme Cotirt said the coun-

saving—the human rights and

i ipionaflc
. mU

mo phere ol i- ti

of .:•

8Uppr< tztg laws.

« < World War I wi h id paused laws «up-
preaaing and prohibiting the .Huim ae.
and drugs un<\ the fa]

drugs and In 1920 we lei up the

Administration and gave it |,!,wf:r to .

food and drug industry. Then followed MPl
tion" (since repealed), Then
of 1929-1933 which so nearly proved to be our last
illness and so frightened both gi a and
business that, during the New Deal, V.

II, the cold war with Russia and the iv
flict, we have turned loose the police pow<
government over both business and Individ)
in the desperate hope that this will prove to be
the dope—the shots in the arm—that will prolong
our national and economic life and maintain the
status quo.

BEHIND THE POLICE POWER
The Socialist says that this accelerating reli-

ance on the police power of government over
business and over individuals during the past
sixty-five years, is proof that the so-called fre

enterprise system, and the forms of government
which police and maintain it, are both on the
verge of senility and we shall pass into a com-
pletely policed state unless we awaken to the
danger and, in the %words of the Declaration
"throw off such government and provide nev,

guards for" our future security.

Our jobs, our means of existence, are depend-
ent on "free enterprise" and so we fear anything
that threatens "free enterprise.'-' Justice Dougla
of the United States Supreme Court recently said

that "fear has driven more and more men in all

walks of life to silence. Fear of losing one's job,

fear of being investigated, of being pilloried, ha
mounted." Socialists say that fear is not the true

American way of life; that to perpetuate those

conditions which' drive men to silence through

fear is not the American way.

The principles of the American way of life are

unchanging, but the application of those prin-

ciples, the preservation of the right to life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness, in a country of

primitive agriculture and industry and with un-

limited lands to be settled and developed, was

one thing. The application of those same pKn-
ciples, the preservation of those same rights

freedoms, in a country which has experienced an

industrial and technological revolution and whose

lands have been appropriated to private use. is SO

different that to the superficial observer, it Si

to be something new and different.

The word "radical" comes from the Latin

"radix" meaning root. A radical is one whe
to the root of the matter, one who recognizes

while you can palliate and relieve by tic

''A worth

our Department of Justice the power to police symptoms and results, there is no cure ev.

big business and try to keep it from getting too

big. Then in 1913 came the establishment of the

Federal Trade Commission with power to police

the competitive practices of all business.

Next came the Espionage Act and other pro-

the removal oi the cause. This is true of c

sical ailments and no less true of our social,

political and economic ills. We may take dop

deaden the pain of a headache but we have not

cured our ailment because we have not touched

the cause. On the contrary, we have blinded out1-

j.
Which are the very core of the true hibitory laws, both state and national, acl°P^ea selves to the fact that there is a cause and, more-

over, we have started on the road to the dope?*«y of life-are being, and for years amidst the hysteria of the first World War but

;'; whittled away by "a long train of put into our statute books as permanent tegista-

^usurpations." Under such conditions tion enforceable in peace as well as m««
Z> s^ that it is the right, it is the during the Civil War, when **^J£**£""•' P»nle "to throw off such govern- * the nation was threatened from within and

People of the nation was

habit.

(The concluding section of IhU article will ap-

pear in the next issue of the SOCIALIST CALL.)
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As I See If

A Message From
by Norman Thomas

"Good for tReTarfcf

Here I am staying with Frank ana Helen

Tracer m Socialist governed Burma. A busy

schedule lies ahead in the heat. From what

I've heard. I incline to some optimism con-

cern™ f an improving Burmese stiuation and

the usefulness of STEM (Special Technical

Economic Mission)? with men Like irager

working for it.

But I am not writing a travel letter so

much as greetings to our Socialist conven-

tion and best wishes for its deliberations.

Never was I more convinced of the need for

strong democratic socialism in America for

America's sake and the world's. And while

I have not changed my opinion on the most

advisable socialist tactics, I think that if the

decision of the convention is for a campaign

—as I expect—we all should go along to

make it a good one for spreading the social-

ist message.

My travels confirm my opinion that there

is no room for spiritual "neutralism" in the

struggle between democracy—even imper-

fect democracy— and totalitarianism. In

Hong Kong I spent terrible but informative

hours listening to stories of what is happen-

ing to people in communist China. Read Ed-

ward Hunter's "Brain Washing in Red
China." I met people with experience like

that. I also met a group which was very

anti-communist but critical of Chiang— if

there could be enough of them, China would
have hope.

BACKGROUND OF NEUTRALISM
Given the background of imperialism and

colonialism, it's easy to understand Asian
desire for "neutralism.

1
' One must support

Asian desire to keep out of world war. That
would be better if non-communist Asians
would drop false ideas about communist per-

formance which are all too common among
them. Peace cannot be won by thinking that

the communist wolf is a shepherd dog.

On the rearmament question, m the case
of Germany, it seems from this distance and

on the basis of fragmentary reports that I

should find the British Labor position in

line with what I have been saying.

In Japan in various conferences. ,1 have

tried to make these points:

1—America has not the right to dictate

rearmament to Japan. The Japanese must

decide the question. It would actually be

harmful to America if rearmament should

be carried out by Japanese parties least

sympathetic to democracy against the wishes

of its friends.

HOPE IN DISARMING
2—The hope of the world is universal dis-

armament under a strengthened UN. It is

doubtful if any strong nation like Japan can

indefinitely remain disarmed in an armed

world. All of us should crusade for univer-

sal disarmament.

3—But the immediate rearmament of

Japan is not itself a guarantee of peace. In

sofar as military factors deter Stalin from

world .war, it is fear of general war, of

American power, that operates. In Japan he

is going to try interpenetration and possibly

an ultimate coup (somewhat as in Czecho-

slovakia) rather than invasion. Ideologically

rearmament now, especially under Ameri-

can pressure, might help the communist

cause. It might create a militarist or com-

munist tension in which democratic forces

would be badly squeezed.

It all adds up to this: It is mankind's most

immediate and most important business to

get rid of armaments and war as ways of

settling disputes but on terms consistent

with the protection of those human decen-

cies which the present "anti" campaigns in

communist China so terribly deny. Ther
must be peace with freedom or else there

won't be true or lasting peace. Even a cru-

sade for proper universal disarmament
would tend to check Stalin and improve Am-
erica's ideological position and reputation

here in Asia.

Eye-Witness Reports On Asia
Hear . .

.

Norman Thomas A. Philip Randolph
Noted Socialist pres , Bros, of Sleeping Car Porters

GIVE FIRST-HAND ACCOUNTS of THEIR VISIT to the FAR EAST

at a

Dinner At The Hotel Commodore
Forty-Second Street and Lexington Avenue

Tuesday, June 17, At 6:30 p.m.

Price: $6.50

For Reservations, Call: GR 3-4286 or GR 7-5970
SOCIALIST PARTY, 303 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.

CCNY Socialists Ai

South Africans In Fight

On Malan's Racism
The socialist E. V. Debs Society and the National A*

sociation for the Advancement of Colored People, both v.

New York's City College Evening Session, have started i

campaign to raise funds for the South African groups using

non-violent resistance against the racist laws of Premie*

Mai an.

The drive was sparked with a rally addressed by Bayard

Rusiin of the F.O.R. and will continue through the summer.

The fund raising has also been successful.

Leaflets are available in quantity from the N.Y. District

of the Young People's Socialist League. They carry the f<&

lowing message: *
"The South African govern-

ment, under the premiership of

D. F, Malan, has for many years
been carrying out a policy known
as Apartheid, which means ra-

cial segregation in its most ex-
treme form, as the permanent
pattern for political, economic
and cultural life of the non-Eu-
ropean population in South
Africa.

"At the present time there
rigid denial of freedom and
equality for the non-white popu-
lation. They have in substance
no voting rights; and their 8,

500,000 people are 'represented'
by three white members of t

white Parliament of 159 mem
bers.

THE NEW OPPOSITION
"Last April 6th, a campaign of

non-violent non-cooperation
against these unjust racial laws
and practices was begun.

"The congresses repres
the masses of the native African,
the Indian and the Colored Com-
munities have united in a single
efiforf and formed the Joint Plan-
ning Council.

'Americans for African Resist-
ance was organized to educate
and rally support in this country
for thc struggle against

•_

theid and for brotherhood and
freedom in South Africa. It ha<;
received the support of those

persons and organizations si

cerely interested in seeing del

ocracy come to South Africa.

"The NAACP has also pie.

unqualified support to this

paign.

"You can demonsl

much democracy m
by supporting this c

by

"1. sending

darity to:

"Dr. James Moroka, Pre

General. African N

gross, P.O. Box 37.

Orange Free State, South
'

"Mr. Yusuf Cachalia.

African Indian Cor

Box 294S. Johann

Africa.

"2. sending tel< -

Embassy of the Union

Africa, Washington, D-

to the Permanent

the Union of South

United Nations. ^
Ave. N.Y. 21, N "-

the demands of th«

pie for the repeal d

merit's discriminatory
l "

regulations.

-3. Contributing

raising campaign

Committee for S

sponsored by the N

and the E. V- Deb* S

and supported by -
iU

uons on campus."
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